SEALE, PUTTENHAM & WANBOROUGH
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
ANNUAL REPORT &
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 DECEMBER 2015

“The Church of Tomorrow”?

No, “The Church of Today”

Summary:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Young People – Maximum numbers at launch of Holiday Club
The Parish – Young families moving in
The Congregations – Numbers dropping – deaths of several leading lights
Services – Working Parties (“Traditionalists” and “Church Growth”) lead to new
service pattern
Puttenham School – numbers on role increasing; school re-roofed in the summer
Finance: New Scheme enables monthly Tax Reclaim; debt to diocese paid off!
Diocese – New Bishop of Guildford can play the piano backwards!

You are invited to
the Annual Meeting of Parishioners (for the election of Wardens)
and the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
(for the election of Deanery Synod and PCC members
and to review the work of the PCC)
at The Marwick Hall, School Lane, Puttenham, GU3 1AS
on Wednesday 20th April, 2016 at 7.30 pm
St. Laurence Church, Seale, GU10 1HZ
The Good Shepherd Church, The Sands, GU10 1LJ
St. John the Baptist Church, Puttenham, GU3 1AR
St. Bartholomew Church, Wanborough GU3 2JR
Correspondence address: The Rectory, Elstead Road, SEALE, Farnham, Surrey GU10 1JA
E-mail: rector@spw.org.uk
Web Page: www.spw.org.uk

PARISH OF SEALE, PUTTENHAM & WANBOROUGH
ANNUAL REPORT 2015
INTRODUCTION
In compliance with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006, the Parochial Church Council (PCC) of
Seale, Puttenham & Wanborough have prepared this report and the attached financial statements.
The report summarises the activities and plans of the PCC, who now submit it for review by
parishioners at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) to be held in The Marwick Hall, School
Lane, Puttenham at 7.30 pm on Wednesday, April 20th 2016.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
Parochial Church Council
The Parochial Church Council is a body corporate established by the Church of England. The PCC
operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure (1956). The PCC is now a registered
Charity (Charity No: 1129466). During 2015, the following were members:
Rector:
Associate Minister:

The Ven Adrian Harbidge - Chairman
The Revd Delia Orme

Churchwardens
- Seale:
- Puttenham:
- Wanborough:

Elected Members:

Ann Payne
(Vacancy)
Andrew Baxter - Vice Chairman (until July 31st, 2015)
Clive Webster
Anne Concanen - also Deanery Synod Representative (elected 2014);
Vice Chair from August 1st)
[Vacancy]

Marcus Bateman – also LLM (elected for two years 2014)
Dee Bramley (elected 2014)
Cilla Batters (elected 2013)
Susie Felix – also Deanery Synod Representative (elected 2014)
Bridget Turner – (elected for one year 2015)
George Kingston (elected 2014)
Mike Randell – Treasurer (elected 2014)

Co-opted Members:
PCC Secretary

Dee Bramley

The appointment of members of the PCC is governed by and set out in the Church Representation
Rules.
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Meetings
There were 4 regular meetings of the PCC during the year 2015, together with the AwayDay in
February at the Clockhouse in Milford)
The three church sub-committees, the Finance Committee and the Fundraising Committee met
regularly during the year, concentrating on Mission and Outreach (noting the success of the
Shepherd’s Rest Café at the Church of the Good Shepherd, The Sands, and building on the growing
numbers attending Children’s services in Puttenham.
In the first half of the year, a lot of work went into planning changes in the service times and
frequency; especial thanks go to Delia Orme for chairing two working parties exploring the needs of
the “Traditionalists” and those who would characterise themselves as interested in “Church Growth”.
In the second half of the year, work has progressed on plans to reorder the west end of St John the
Baptist Church in order to make it more flexible and more welcoming.

Ministry Team
As well as co-ordinating the staffing of our regular services, the Ministry Team (the Ven Adrian
Harbidge, the Revd Delia Orme and the Rev. Norman Evans, with Chris Tuckwell and Marcus
Bateman (Licensed Lay Ministers), Susie Felix (Pastoral Assistant) and Geoff Graham (Parish Director
of Music), have:
Ø Provided a Lent course based on the impact of Magna Carta on our lives;
Ø Provided two Children’s services a month – one at Puttenham (3rd Sunday) and one at Seale (first
Sunday) – a compromise of adding Communion to the Seale service has not been wholly
successful
Ø Changed the time of Seal and Puttenham morning services to 10.30 am to allow more time for
ministers after the 9 am services at The Sands and Wanborough
Ø Balanced our staffing resources by reducing the number of services, but involving more members
of the laity for the Children’s Services.

“Summing Up”:
Occasional Offices:
•
•
•

Baptisms: 10 took place over the year (1 in Wanborough, 2 in Puttenham and 7 in Seale)
Weddings: 8 were celebrated over the year (4 in Seale, 3 in Puttenham, 1 in Wanborough).
Funerals: 4 funerals took place at Seale and 4 at Puttenham; the Ministry Team conducted
9 funerals at Aldershot and Guildford Crematoria.

Attendance in 2015
• The total parish attendance in 2015 was 6218, 10% lower than in 2014. There were however 8%
fewer services in the parish than in 2014.
• The attendance of children was 12% lower than in 2014, and they accounted for 12% of the total.
Children were only present in small numbers, if at all, at normal services; it was the Big Fish,
Toddler and Crib Services that drew in the bulk of the children.
• 22% of services were ‘special services’, and they accounted for 47% of the annual attendance.
There seems to be a pattern emerging of lower attendance at normal services and higher
attendance at special services.
• Seale’s and Puttenham’s shares of the total attendance rose slightly to 40% and 31%
respectively. The Wanborough share remained at 12%, but The Sands share fell from 22% in
2014 to 15% in 2015, probably because there were 19% fewer services.
• The annual attendance at normal services in the parish fell by 21% relative to 2014, only partly
explained by the 11% reduction in normal services. This was the second year that attendance has
declined. At Seale the attendance was 6% lower for the same number of services. The
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attendance at Puttenham fell by 20%, only part explained by the small reduction of 5% in the
number of services. The Wanborough attendance declined again, this time by 25% (13% fewer
services), and at The Sands attendance was down by 36% (21% fewer services).
The Electoral Roll had 184 members at the beginning of 2015, (our thanks to Jane Randell for
keeping the figures up to date) and 187 by the end of the year.
Seale and The Sands 106 (up from 104), including 48 who do not live in the parish;
Puttenham 51 (up from 49), including 8 who do not live in the parish
Wanborough 30 (down from 31) with 14 not living in the parish.

Rector’s Report
Several of the parish’s more long-standing members have bemoaned how I should have come here
twenty or thirty years ago “when we were all younger”. They remember how new ideas were
beginning to bear fruit and other young families were coming into the parish.
I am happy to say that I see that beginning to happen during the past year:
• The initiative for removing pews from the west end of Puttenham church came from local
people with the aim of assisting with our outreach (and coping with the lack of space for
serving coffee after big services)
• The success of the Good Shepherd Café in The Sands is one of the factors encouraging us to
explore extending the building
• The uplifting and spiritual services we have had, with Delia Orme introducing Taize music, and
with such events as the Advent Carol Service very sensitively marking the change in season
of the Church’s Year
• The fabulous way that Seale and Puttenham took hold of the Crib Services at Christmas, with
each church making them “their own”
• The Holiday Activity Day in September, run by Delia and her team
• Puttenham School is buzzing
• And something that is not so obvious – the brilliant way that members of the Ministry Team
(Norman, Delia, Chris, Marcus, Geoff and Susie) have come up with initiatives and brought
them to fruition, not forgetting the part played by Marion and Jutta who both retired in 2015.
Service attendance has dropped, several of our leading lights have died, but I am confident that, in
twenty or thirty years’ time, people will look back and remember how exciting it was to be part of
the church in 2015.

Fabric Maintenance 2015
Church Architect

Our Inspecting Architect during 2015 was Adam Hieke, R.I.B.A. of Godalming,
formally appointed in March.
Seale and The Sands Ann Payne
New Sound systems were installed in both churches at the beginning of 2015
St Laurence: a sexton has been appointed (Tony Curtis) so that all graves can be dug by hand.
Church of the Good Shepherd:
The garden was landscaped in the spring and a tree plaque was placed in memory of Lady Alison
Ball.
A proposed building extension for the church is under discussion
Glebe Cottage:
Quinquennial repairs and external redecorating were carried out in 2015.
Glebe Field:
With the provision of a water supply (courtesy of Glebe Cottage), the Glebe Field “Garden Plots~” are
now well established, though still with two vacant areas.
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Puttenham Clive Webster
The new sound system was completed in 2015. The Church Clock needed a complete overhaul, but
is now working perfectly. Detailed discussions have taken place with the aim of removing nine pews
from the back of the church, and most of the loose wooden chairs, to be replaced with light stackable
chairs. This will, subject to faculty, allow the West end of the church to be used for coffee after the
service, community events and children’s activities.
Wanborough Anne Concanen
The Quinquennial Inspection was made in November 2015.The Architect considered that the
Church generally continues to be in good order and well maintained. With the exception of the need
for redecorations of the main Church and the ongoing damp issues against the east wall of the
Chancel the main focus needs to be the condition of the Vestry. The Vestry flat roof needs reroofing
and investigation and understanding of the issues surrounding the damp on the north wall and floor
of the vestry needs to be undertaken.
During the year a sound system was installed in the Church to comply with the Equality Act. This
means that there is now an efficient loop system in place for the hard of hearing and everyone has
equal access.
Puttenham School House John Hewitson
The Management committee established in 1987 by the church to look after School House and
supervise its letting when not required for the use of the Head Teacher of Puttenham Church of
England school reported a cash balance of £18,182 in its sinking fund at the end of 2015, having
made a contribution of £12,000 towards the cost of the new school canopy during the year.
Music and Choirs Geoff Graham
2015 was a rather difficult year for both choirs. As the year began, we were coming to terms with
the passing of Alan Hobbs, the last of Puttenham’s stalwart male singers. At Seale, we also lost
Barbara Graham, a long-standing member of the choir (and in December, former member Chris La
Fontaine also died).
February saw the last Choral Evensong – although a musically rewarding project, the service failed to
attract much of a congregation, which was often outnumbered by the united choirs.
All was not gloom and doom, however. The combined choirs (plus a few friends) rose to the occasion
of Alan’s funeral at Guildford Cathedral, and on Good Friday pulled off a splendid performance of
Fauré’s Requiem. December saw one Advent and two Christmas carol services, all of which were of a
high standard.
We are fortunate still to have two choirs in our parish, but there is room for new singers in both. If
you have any musical abilities which you would like to put to use in either church, I would be
delighted to hear from you…
Thanks are due to all our regular (and occasional) singers, and especially to our ‘in-house’
accompanists – Juliana, Bridget and David, for all the unseen hours of practice they put in. You are
all much appreciated.
Bell Towers Report:
Puttenham Andrew Baxter
We have rung for two weddings this year at Puttenham, with the help of visitors.
Unfortunately, despite recruitment efforts, Puttenham tower band remains below viable numbers and
for much of the year we were unable to ring for Sunday services. Now, however, Puttenham and
Seale towers have agreed to operate jointly for the moment (see Seale report).The result has
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breathed new life into Puttenham bells which were able to ring out for some of the Christmas
services.
As ever, the Tower Captains will be delighted to show round any aspiring ringers or, indeed, anyone
with even a modest interest.
Seale Jacci Corney
The bell ringers of St Laurence Seale were able to meet all requests for weddings and funerals and
also rang for the majority of Sunday services. They were particularly busy over the Christmas period
with Carol services, the Crib service and Midnight mass. They also rang to commemorate VE Day
and Remembrance Sunday.
The band enjoyed one tower outing (visiting towers in Froyle and Bentley) and entered a striking
competition in Pirbright. Social events were also held: a summer BBQ and Christmas party. The
secretary received many requests from visiting bands to ring at the tower and the Church kindly
accommodated all these requests, including a District Practice.
In view of the current shortage of bell ringers at Puttenham, the two tower bands of St Laurence
Church in Seale and St Johns the Baptist in Puttenham have united for the moment to ensure that
bells can be rung regularly in both parish churches, and they are now alternating practice nights
between Seale and Puttenham.

Sarah Rowlands
News from the school since your last
annual meeting
News from the school since your last
annual meeting
Achievements
I am pleased to report that we have continued to maintain high standards in pupils’ achievements as
our key Stage 1 SATs and Early Years assessment results 2015 were high in comparison with
national and Surrey schools.
Admissions and transition We currently have 113 on roll. We have had 94 applicants for
reception this year, which is reduction in last year’s due to falling birth rates in the area. We await
confirmation of offers for next year.
The majority of our year 2 children went to Waverley Abbey Junior School last September.
Links with Community We have continued to increase our work with other local schools, focusing
on developing assessment, sporting fixtures, music festival and curriculum enrichment programmes
for the more able. We have been well–supported by Puttenham Church with the Big Fish family
service and other events in school. Church services that have taken place include Harvest,
Christmas, Candlemas, St John the Baptist, Easter and our Leavers’ Service. We welcomed the
Bishop of Guildford last month to our school.
Events in school Annual and seasonal events have taken place in school including enrichment
learning weeks such as maths and book weeks. In the last year classes have had trips to theatres,
Winchester Cathedral, Guildford museum, the seaside and woodlands as well as visitors and drama
workshops in school. Forest school learning at Puttenham will be launched in the summer term.
Building Programmes We were well supported by our local and school community with raising
funds for our new roof last summer. We supported the development of the Marwick Village Hall
kitchen with considerable funds from our small school kitchen subsidy grant last summer. We have
scheduled the refurbishment of our reception class toilets in the Easter holidays.
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Village News Jane Randell
The Village News continues to be produced monthly but the numbers being distributed have again
had to be reduced by 10 in Seale. Of the 650 printed, 300 are distributed in Puttenham and
Wanborough and 350 in Seale. There are three regular Editors – Simon Prichard, Christine
Hollingworth and Jane Randell working with Andrew Parrot who is being trained up. Dee Bramley
deals with the advertisers and produces the advert pages as well as looking after the finances. Jane
Randell co-ordinates the whole process and stands in as editor if required. The year-end accounts are
produced at the end of June, when all the income has been collected. At the end of June 2015 there
was £5,873 in the account. Up to the end of December 2015 the expected costs are £3,400 and as a
result the editors agreed to donate £1,000 to SPW PCC, £500 to Phyllis Tuckwell and £100 each to
Seale Village Hall, the Marwick Hall, Wanborough Village Hall and The Sands Room. It is expected
that there would be about £570 in the account by the end of December if no advertising income had
come in.
Godalming Deanery Synod 2015 Anne Concanen
There were three meetings of Synod in 2015.
At the March meeting there were a series of presentations under the title “Ministry to Older
People”. Rev. Simon Taylor explained how the parish of Busbridge and Hambledon was working
with Waverley Borough Council to offer pastoral support and how it might be rolled out to other
parishes in the Deanery. They were looking particularly at how to help those people who had become
more and more removed from the church family, found it difficult to remain involved and thus
become lonely and reliant on some kind of care.
In July the Rural Dean led a discussion on “Growing Churches” by referring to “From Evidence to
Action” (FETA). One common factor was that growing churches were churches where lay people as
well as ordained clergy were active in leadership and other roles. Members of Synod discussed
strategies to encourage more lay participation. Members pointed out that it was easier to secure
volunteers on a one off basis rather than for permanent jobs. Job descriptions should be prepared for
principal officers so tasks could be split into what was essential and necessary and what could be
delegated to other people. Tasks needed to be broken into “bite size” pieces to make it possible for
more than one person to do smaller jobs. There were also ideas on how to get non-worshipping
people involved in church activities for example developing the “Friends”.
In November the Rural Dean introduced the topic “Chiddingfold to Iraq” referring to the call by
Bishop Andrew to help the Syrian refugee crisis. Alan Martin spoke about the work of Samara Levy
and how the Chiddingfold Winter Clothes Appeal, to send good quality clothing to Iraq, had been
organised. The Synod approved a donation of £1,000 from the existing Mission Fund to the Samara
Appeal towards the costs of transporting donations gathered by St Mary’s Chiddingfold in October
2015. Samara Levy would be asked to speak at the next Synod meeting and each parish would then
decide if they wanted to join in and organise a local collection and bagging up of items requested by
the Samara Appeal in Autumn 2016.

Fund Raising Events during 2015

Bill Biddell

The parish fundraising committee met throughout the year to advise and promote fundraising events
which spanned the four churches and would appeal to all members of the Seale, Sands, Puttenham
and Wanborough communities.
The Ride in the Park proved as popular as ever, held in May at the Hampton Estate, and saw many
families with young children pedalling furiously along the drives on their way to the garden and then
back to Myrtles Courtyard for an excellent tea provided by the WI. A total of £758 was raised.
The Christmas Fair at the end of November was masterminded again by Maranda Jones and Liz
Yule and was a sell out for stalls and attracted lots of visitors in search of that special present.
Another hugely successful event which raised £2882.
The Parish Tennis Tournament in September was blessed with another fine day and saw some very
fine tennis, culminating in a special grandstand tea at Puttenham as the finalists played for the
coveted Parish Tennis Trophy. A generous £448 was raised.
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Throughout the year the Shepherd’s Rest Café in The Sands has been masterminded by Ann Payne
and has become a regular weekly lunchtime venue for many. Themed lunches have proved very
popular and the standard of cuisine is extremely high. The success of the venture has been proven
by raising a magnificent £3500 for parish funds over the year.
Another favourite is The Tower Café in Puttenham church which has opened for teas fortnightly and
has raised a more modest but much appreciated £160.
There have been other events and activities which have raised £275 which contributes to the total
amount raised through fundraising ventures for the financial year to April 2016 of £8023.
I am so grateful to the committee for their deliberations and advice, the event organisers who
worked so hard to produce such high quality and enjoyable events and for the support of so many in
attending and enjoying what was put on.

REVIEW OF FINANCE George Kingston
This year saw the introduction of the new Parish Giving Scheme, designed to reduce the
administration involved in processing donations while increasing our income in a tax-efficient manner
in line with the cost of living. We will benefit from a speedier receipt of our Gift Aid Tax repayments.
Ease of administration is particularly important, as we have said goodbye this year to Tony Wright,
who has looked after our giving records for so long. His successor will benefit from a simplified
system!
Our income overall was similar to the previous year; but costs continued to rise (despite continuing
efforts to review standing costs such as utilities etc.) It remains as important as ever to find ways to
encourage additional income as it is proving hard to cut our costs whilst maintaining the level of
activities to which we aspire.
Once again, thanks are due to all those who work to keep the finances in order, not least the fund
raising team, those who count and bank collection monies, our indefatigable Treasurer Mike Randell,
our independent examiner Jeremy McIlroy and of course our congregations!

RESERVES POLICY
In accordance with Charity Commission rules we are required to state our policy for the management
of our reserves:
· Investment policy: the PCC have appointed Investec Wealth Management to manage our
investment assets. During 2015 we were informed that they would be increasing their management
costs from 0.2% to 0.8%; accordingly we investigated other means of managing the investments
and were able to come to an agreement with the Guildford branch of Investec Wealth Management,
who will be charging us 0.45%.
· General Reserves Policy: the PCC aims to hold general unrestricted funds, ideally, sufficient to
meet six months running costs. It looks to fundraising and donations to meet the majority of normal
running costs; however, due to increases in running costs, our general income is insufficient for the
day to day expense, so again we have had to sell some of our shares in our reserves during the
middle of 2015. This year the share prices have not risen which has resulted in the reserve falling
below target.
· Restricted Reserves Policy: the various restricted-purpose funds are held in part in cash and
part in secure investments. The aim is to hold sufficient cash to meet likely expenditure in the
foreseeable future, with the balance of the assets – some 60% - being held in secure investments
providing an element of capital growth. Members of the PCC Finance Committee meet our
stockbrokers on a regular basis to discuss investment strategy.
The Annual Accounts for 2015 are published separately.
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